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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Design Nine has been in the business of helping municipalities achieve their broadband goals for 
over 25 years. Design Nine is familiar with Carbon County from previous work in Pennsylvania.  Our 
unique expertise allows us to look at your challenges and apply exactly the right resources to deliver 
an integrated solution that helps you successfully obtain better broadband for your residents and 
businesses. 

We have a long record of planning work in Pennsylvania going back more than a decade, with recent 
work in an eight county area of south-central Pennsylvania and a four county study in central 
Pennsylvania. 

We provide the following services: 

• Assessment of your current broadband infrastructure and services 
• Realistic business, financial, and grant planning for a network in your unserved/underserved areas 
• Technical designs that are “grant ready” and that will help attract and retain jobs and businesses 
• Detailed recommendations for management  and operations of the new infrastructure 
• Expert advice and the right technical specifications for grant applications 
• Public/private partnership development, ISP and WISP negotiations, and evaluation of ISP/WISP 

proposals 

High speed broadband is a critical infrastructure component of 21st century communities. Broadband 
networks should be managed more like community road systems that provide shared, economical 
transport for everyone, public and private. The networks we help develop bring communities a choice 
of providers and services at competitive prices and are unlike today’s duplicated, expensive, and 
under-performing cable and telephone infrastructure.  

Early adopting communities that took our advice like Danville, Virginia and The Wired Road regional 
network are in their eleventh year of successful local government infrastructure ownership and 
management, with private sector providers offering all services. 

You can count on Design Nine to provide recommendations that will offer the Carbon County with 
affordable options for providing better Internet connectivity to your citizens, businesses, and 
institutions. We look forward to a partnership that brings Carbon County a world class network.  

Broadband planning is what we do every day and it is our only business. 
Best regards, 

 

Andrew Cohill, PhD. 
President, Design Nine, Inc.   Voice: 540-951-4400 
Email: cohill@designnine.com  Fax: 540-242-3201 
2000 Kraft Drive, Suite 2200  
Blacksburg, VA 24060   Web: www.designnine.com 

mailto:cohill@wideopennetworks.us
http://www.designnine.com/


2. QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE 
Design Nine has been assisting local government with Comprehensive Plan Studies for more than 
twenty years.  Our work in twenty-eight states and Canada includes more than two hundred 
engagements that have provided towns, cities and regions with plans for achievable broadband.  

We extensive experience in helping municipal clients negotiate agreements with partners who help 
improve broadband access. That experience includes both regional agreements with multiple 
government entities and ones with ISPs for towers and fiber including both dark and lit fiber. 

Design Nine is one of very few planning firms that has designed and built networks for our local 
government clients.  Our long track record of success actually implementing our plans for our local 
government clients has given us extensive experience working with ISPs, WISPs, and carriers.  Our 
knowledge of broadband infrastructure is in part based on our work building wireless and Gig fiber 
networks. 

Just in the past five years, we have completed more than thirty-five county-wide planning projects, with 
a mix of urban, suburban, and rural demographics.  We have included more detailed information on 
some of these projects later in this response. 

Market Assessment and Demand Aggregation 
Market assessment and broadband demand aggregation normally includes study of telecom service 
provider coverage areas, types of services available, broadband use patterns and trends for both 
residential and business customers, gaps in service coverage. Our report s include tables which show 
detailed availability, speeds, and costs by zip code for study areas. 

GIS and Asset Mapping 
Mapping work typically includes lot and parcel distribution in a community, road layout, identification 
of water and sewer lines, pole lines (if data is available), public and private tower locations, public 
buildings and schools, business parks and commercial/retail areas, and easements and rights of way.  
Our in-house GIS and mapping systems are interoperable with all common GIS and CAD systems 
typically used by local governments, including ArcGIS and AutoCAD. 
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Development of Partnerships and Cooperative Agreements 
Much of our work with local governments in successful broadband efforts has been driven by 
partnerships either between different levels of government, adjoining governmental entities, or public-
private agreements that have been instrumental in delivering broadband that meets community needs. 
We have more experience than any other broadband planning firm in successful negotiations with 
service providers and private sector partners. 

Network Design and Technical Specifications 
The Design Nine team has decades of combined experience designing and building fiber and 
wireless networks, with successful projects throughout the U.S.  We can provide detailed network 
architecture specifications for rural wireless broadband, backbone/core network routes, local 
distribution networks for business parks and downtown areas, and fiber/wireless to the premises.  

Fiber and Wireless Cost Estimates 
Broadband plans need solid cost estimates that are aligned with the funding and grants available to 
support them.  Design Nine provides detailed and specific cost estimates with all major materials, 
labor, and network equipment itemized. We include estimates of engineering and surveying, 
permitting, project management, and testing and configuration. 

Business and Service Models 
Community investments in infrastructure need a sound business model to show how these projects will 
pay for themselves over time.  We evaluate the local incumbent competition, identify appropriate 
pricing strategies, and identify the kinds of services that could be offered (e.g. tower space, conduit, 
dark fiber, lit circuits, etc.).  We also ensure that our recommended business model meets all applicable 
local, Pennsylvania, and Federal telecommunications regulations. 

Comprehensive Broadband Plans 
We have successfully taken local government broadband efforts from early phase planning to fully 
operational networks.  Our final deliverable will include all services specified in the RFP, with a special 
focus on recommendations that “fit” Carbon County.   We believe it is essential that our work is 
matched to the broader community and economic development goals, so that the broadband 
investments support and enhance those long term goals and objectives. 

Regulatory Advice 
We have proven track record of success helping communities execute our planning recommendations. 
We create an ownership plan that meets state-level and Federal regulations, and avoids lawsuits.  No 
community we have assisted has ever been sued by a private sector telecom company—we 
recommend solutions that are the right fit for your community. We have a reputation for innovative 
governance and ownership solutions that can pass muster even in states and localities with regulatory 
environments that discourage community investment.  

Network Construction Management 
Our experience designing and building community-owned networks dates back to the earliest days 
of broadband Internet in 1993.  Our planning work and recommendations documents have often 
become the basis of successful funding and grant applications, and we have helped our municipal 
clients build hundreds of miles of modern, fiber-based broadband networks.   
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Operations Management 
Successful broadband infrastructure investments will meet your goals only with an affordable and 
efficient operations strategy.  We have hands-on experience assisting our municipal customers with 
the management and operations of their networks.  We can provide detailed, experience-based 
recommendations and best practice for network operations. 

SOME OF OUR RECENT ENGAGEMENTS 
Bedford, Blair, Cambria, Fayette, Fulton, Huntingdon, Somerset, and Westmoreland Counties,  
Pennsylvania - Design Nine recently finished a planning study for these eight counties along the 
southern Pennsylvania border in the Southern Allegheny Planning District.  These counties have a 
broad spectrum of Internet connectivity from FTTH to large under-served areas in some of the  
counties. Our work has included assessment of current assets, broadband wireless fiber design, 
potential project identification for grants in each county along with cost estimates, organizational 
planning and operations recommendations. 
Clinton, Northumberland, Lycoming, and Union Counties , Pennsylvania -  Design Nine provided 
market assessment and broadband demand aggregation and a study of telecom service provider 
coverage areas and gaps in service coverage. Design Nine established and prioritized three key 
underserved areas within each county and provided recommendations as to the best technologies for 
priority areas. We provided a model RFP to be used for implementation build-outs in the prioritized 
areas. Our work  also included an overview of ownership options (i.e. public vs private) and the 
advantages and disadvantages of each one, including a summary of delivery/maintenance/operations 
recommendations for each option and an analysis of Public Systems or Public/Private Partnerships. 

Pennsylvania, Statewide LDD Study - Completed a fifty-five county study of broadband in 
Pennsylvania (only Pittsburgh and Philadelphia areas were excluded.  Our work included local 
meetings and travel in the Carbon County area. 

Montgomery County, Virginia - Design Nine worked with the County to submit a CARES funding 
application in fall of 2020. The project extended WideOpen Blacksburg’s Fiber network to sixteen 
homes in a very rural area with challenging terrain.  The project took less than seventy-five days from 
conception to customers being hooked up.  Customers were using their Internet during the 2020 
holiday season. 

Wythe County, Virginia - This county-wide network design outlined the types of potential connectivity 
solutions including identifying grant eligible areas. The proposed network was designed to serve 
underserved and unserved residents. Areas of need were determined by using a web-based survey 
which also utilized a paper survey mailed to every residential household in the county. Results were 
analyzed for both residential and business locations. Mapping and detailed analysis of available 
current network speeds and delivery methods were also provided. This included identifying available 
fiber locations and potential additional service routes along with projected costs associated with 
creating/extending wireless service points and extension of current wired routes. Potential partners 
were also identified. Because of funding deadlines, the project was completed in less than sixty days. 
Jefferson County, West Virginia — Design Nine recently finished a complete planning study for 
Jefferson County.  The work included very successful residential and business broadband surveys, 
grant and funding recommendations, technical designs, and cost estimates. 
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Taylor, Doddridge, Harrison, Marion, Monongalia, and Preston Counties, West Virginia —Design 
Nine did a planning study for these six rural counties of Region VI in northwestern West Virginia.  Work 
included assessment of current assets, broadband wireless fiber design and cost estimates, and 
organizational planning and operations recommendations. 
Clay, Calhoun, Roane, West Virginia — Completed a three county planning study that included 
technical designs for county-wide wireless service in each of the three counties.  Our work also 
included detailed cost estimates, a phased roll out approach with schedules for each phase, and 
recommendations on ownership, governance, public/private partnerships, and operations. 

American Fork, Utah - Currently assisting this residential city near Salt Lake City with both a technical 
design for a citywide Gig fiber network and a financing plan.  We have proposed financing a full build 
out using a very modest utility fee. 

Sandpoint, Idaho - We have been providing technical and 
business planning to the City of Sandpoint for more than two 
years. We helped them implement a very successful dark 
fiber network that has attracted three competitive ISPs to the 
City and lowered prices for businesses and residents. We are 
currently helping Sandpoint plan an expansion of their dark 
fiber network. 

Dakota County, Minnesota — Our work with Dakota County 
spanned several years and included a feasibility study  for a  
three hundred mile countywide network to serve the ten 
independent cities in the county plus the County 
government.  That planning work was followed by our 
development of a complete technical and business plan for 
the project.  The work required extensive interaction with all of 
the jurisdictions, and led to successful completion of a Joint Powers Agreement for an institutional 
network.   
Bozeman, Montana - Our planning project, which included a technical design and financial plans, was 
produced in less than six months. It brought Gig fiber to the City of Bozeman, Montana.  Our work with 
the City helped raise the initial $4 million needed to build the network.  We were competitively 
selected to manage the entire build out, including engineering, construction, procurement, and 
network configuration and testing.  Construction on the network is finished and customers have been 
using the network since the fall of 2016. Our sister company, WideOpen Networks, also manages this 
network of over 25 miles of fiber. 
City of nDanville, Virginia - Design Nine did the planning study, designed the network, and 
supervised construction of the network. It is the first municipal open access network in the U.S. It is now 
in its 12th year and generating enough revenue to return funds to the City and to fund fiber to more 
homes and businesses. 
WideOpen Blacksburg, Virginia - We did the design and construction of an all fiber Gigabit network 
in our first phase neighborhoods in Blacksburg, Virginia.  Customers are now enjoying the fastest 
network in southwest Virginia.  We  also designed an expansion of that network which will pass 8,000 
homes with fiber in the next eighteen months.  Construction of the expanded network is well underway 
and the first customers were hooked up to the new fiber in July 2021.  
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Rockbridge County, Virginia - Design Nine did the planning study, designed the network, and 
supervised construction.  Our work led to a $10 million dollar Federal grant to build 90 miles of fiber 
throughout this mountainous county and a $3 million state of the art data center.  We wrote the grant 
proposal, built the network, and are now managing the network. The network provides  fiber access to 
more than 50 local government and community organizations along with over 125 businesses.  Both 
downtown Lexington and downtown Buena Vista now have Gigabit fiber services to many commercial 
and retail buildings.  
New Hampshire FastRoads, New Hampshire - We wrote a successful $7.7 million stimulus grant and 
built a 150 mile, 20 town open access network.  We designed and built the network, and now manage 
it.  It has four providers and is in its 9th year of operation. 
Hampshire County, West Virginia - Recently completed an extensive county-wide planning study that 
included both broadband wireless and fiber to the home cost studies.  Work also included mapping of 
current assets and evaluation of Capon Bridge FTTP project. The Fiber-optic cable leading to the 
Capon Bridge Technology Park was lit on October 12, 2018. It is considered the 1st step in bringing 
better broadband to all of Hampshire County.  The project also included mapping of planned county 
fiber backbone, countywide wireless propagation studies, and data needed for a Federal grant 
application.  Our work included next steps detail, and recommendations for governance, ownership, 
and management. 
Morgan County, West Virginia — Completed an analysis of existing County-owned towers, performed 
a county-wide propagation study to determine fixed point broadband coverage areas and where 
towers are needed, provided a complete five tower network design, and included detailed technical 
specifications.  Also provided tower lease pricing and recommendations. We have since assisted the 
County with upgrades needed for existing towers. 
Clay, Calhoun, Roane, West Virginia — Completed a three county planning study that included 
technical designs for county-wide wireless service in each of the three counties.  Our work also 
included detailed cost estimates, a phased roll out approach with schedules for each phase, and 
recommendations on ownership, governance, public/private partnerships, and operations. 
Isanti County, Minnesota — Completed a fiber and wireless broadband planning study in 2017.  Work 
included a county-wide six tower high performance backhaul and access network, technical 
architecture, cost estimates, and fiber to the home cost studies. 
Richwood, West Virginia — Provided a complete technical design for a fiber to the home and fixed 
point broadband wireless in and near the City of Richwood.  Design Nine is now assisting with the 
project management and construction of the network. 
Middle Peninsula, Virginia - Design Nine evaluated, inventoried, assessed, and documented existing 
communication systems and technologies within the Middle Peninsula.  We also made 
recommendations for a ubiquitous and standardized Wireless Infrastructure Service Provider (WISP) 
model. 
Franklin County, Virginia -Design Nine did a Community Broadband Master Plan that included a 
summary of existing service areas and service options. The Plan included maps and information 
showing where broadband service is currently available, where gaps exist, the level of service 
available, and the general costs of these services as compared to other areas. We provided 
professional recommendations and network alternatives that were feasible and achievable for the 
communities. These recommendations included a preliminary network design. 
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PROJECT STAFFING AND ORGANIZATION 
Primary Contact: Andrew Cohill, Ph.D. 
Unlike many consulting companies, helping communities get better broadband is the only work that 
we do.  Building some of those community networks and managing them has given us invaluable 
hands-on experience that is part of the expertise that we share with our clients. 
Andrew Cohill, Ph.D., is President of Design Nine and will provide overall supervision and 
management of the project.  He will provide the strategic planning and design for the project, and he 
will directly supervise the work of other team members, will make all work assignments, and will review 
and approve all work items, reports, and recommendations before releasing them to the client. Cohill 
has been the project lead for eighteen projects over the last three years including multi-county 
projects in West Virginia, Pennsylvania and Texas. Cohill has provided assistance to community 
broadband projects throughout the United States. 
Sid Boswell is the Chief Technology Officer for the company and will be the Project Manager for the 
effort.  He has been the lead on all of of our previous fiber build outs,  with hundreds of miles of 
successful fiber network construction experience. His prior work experience as a senior consultant and 
project manager for Accenture included extensive work with some of the country’s largest service 
providers, including  AT&T, Verizon, Sprint, Comcast, Nextel, and Iridium. His technical skills include 
hands-on experience with optical networks, Voice over IP systems, TCP/IP, and LAN/WAN design.   
Jack Maytum is a Senior Broadband Analyst. He has a deep background in business model 
development and analysis and will be the lead business analyst for this study.  He will focus on the 
business analysis and gap analysis tasks, and will work closely with other team members on identifying 
key economic and community goals.  He will also assist with stakeholder meetings, strategic planning 
and service provider interactions, and coordination of work activities.  
Matt Bussing is a Network Engineer. Mr. Bussing is an experienced broadband network engineer.  
Bussing has worked extensively on community network planning, is familiar with a wide variety of fiber 
and wireless network configurations, and provides expertise in fiber network design, wireless signal 
propagation studies, service provisioning, and radio testing and configuration. Bussing will be making 
site surveys, assessing local existing infrastructure, and identifying network infrastructure needs. 
Daniel Cliburn is a GIS Analyst for the company. His work includes development of base maps  for the 
network design, and survey response maps such as Internet speed analysis and public satisfaction 
response maps. Daniel also helps with the preparation of residential and business surveys and the 
management of survey response data for reports. 
Lindsey Finks is GIS Specialist and  broadband planner with Design Nine.  Finks has worked on many 
of Design Nine’s broadband planning projects. She is experienced in GIS and CAD software, and a 
variety of other design, planning, and management tools and approaches. She has assisted with 
network planning and design, cost estimates, and broadband survey analysis.  

David Sobotta is a senior broadband analyst with extensive technical experience in  networks. He has 
been with Design Nine since 2012. He analyzes geographic data for current networks and their 
services. Sobotta develops detailed service provider reports with information showing pricing, services 
offered, and delivery areas by zip code for numerous counties and cities across the country.  His work 
in the last few years has included over a dozen Pennsylvania counties, most recently Clinton, 
Northumberland, Lycoming, and Union Counties. Earlier this year he completed a fourteen-county 
analysis of service providers in Texas 
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3. BROADBAND DELIVERY AND 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS KNOWLEDGE 

The Carbon County Government will get a detailed discussion of broadband options, advantages, 
disadvantages, and appropriateness for specific areas.  Our in depth knowledge of broadband trends 
has served our clients well. We have a reputation for innovative solutions including planning and 
managing the construction of the Wired Road, the first integrated wireless and fiber network in the 
United States with multiple service providers. It includes 40 miles of fiber, over 30 wireless sites and 
two service providers. The wireless portion of the network covers more than 300 square miles. It has 
been in operation since 2008. The topography of the Wired Road area is similar to Carbon County. 
Below is in depth information on some recent projects. We can provide contact information if Carbon 
County wishes to talk to our clients regarding our work on these projects. 

SOUTHERN ALLEGHENIES PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT 
COMMISSION 
Design Nine did a planning study for eight counties along the southern Pennsylvania border in the 
Southern Allegheny Planning District.  The area includes a wide range of Internet services, population 
densities, demographics and terrain. Westmoreland County, one of the eight counties has over 
348,000 people and one zip code with 100% fiber while Bedford County with its 48,000 people had no 
fiber. Design Nine provided unique plans for each county.  Services Design Nine provided included: 

• Gathered, evaluated, and analyzed broadband information and broadband dependent needs 
from users in each of the eight counties 

• Contacted stakeholders to provide adequate input and feedback for optimum recommendations. 
Compiled and analyzed information on needs and usage, performed a gap analysis of existing 
services, identified trends for residential and business users and anchor institutions. 

• Identified existing broadband options and costs across each county. Provided an assessment of 
the broadband environment detailing the types of services, pricing, availability and limitations. 
Also Identified unserved/underserved areas 

• Built a comprehensive GIS database to facilitate analysis of the region’s broadband environment, 
including: current broadband infrastructure, penetration and usage of broadband services, service 
territories, backhaul routes, capacity, providers and other relevant information for the project 

• Evaluated the current environment against the current and future needs of the region. The Gap 
Analysis included an evaluation of key issues limiting broadband expansion and access. 

• Identified customer segments across the study area and estimated service demand. Used address 
points and physical locations of customers across multiple segments and identified the potential 
volume and demand that was utilized to forecast the feasibility of building into different areas. 

• Provided estimated cost and implementation time for each recommendation and alternative 
including cost models for an in-house designated implementation plan versus outsourcing or a 
hybrid model utilizing both in-house and outsourcing 

• Presented findings to the Regional Broadband Task Force and Southern Alleghenies Board of 
Directors-  

Completed on time and within budget. 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA 
Jefferson County, West Virginia hired Design Nine to do a planning study in July of 2020.  The goal of 
the project was  to get high-level, preliminary design of broadband networks that could bring high-
speed broadband using the most cost effective methods while identifying those underserved/
unserved areas that might be eligible for grants. 

Services Provided: 

• Researched existing public and private sector internet infrastructure, technology, and area assets 
Identified potential network routes and interconnection points 

• Maximized service on infrastructure designs by utilizing existing local and potential regional assets 
• Utilized surveys and other methods to evaluate presence and level of internet service among 

stakeholders.  Identified unserved and underserved areas 
• Provided strategic guidance in planning broadband connectivity projects with a communications 

and outreach strategy to engage public and private stakeholders, internet service providers 
• Developed a strategy and concept for a network design,  which included outlining types of 

technology; identifying rights-of-way, describing network specifications and structural options and 
focused on grant-eligible unserved and underserved areas. 

• Delivered preliminary cost estimates for construction of proposed installations and potential 
related costs such as engineering, permitting, legal services, project administration and GIS 
mapping.  

• Compiled and analyzed information on needs and usage, performed a gap analysis of existing 
services. Provided an assessment of the telecommunications environment detailing the types of 
services, pricing, availability and limitations. Identified all service providers and investigated 
willingness to collaborate 

• Developed a comprehensive public- private agreement template of the possible organizational/
ownership structures for proposed broadband infrastructure networks between the Jefferson 
County Commission and other potential business partners. 

•  Identified viable methods to provide free public wireless access within the downtown business 
districts of Jefferson County’s municipalities 

• Developed a technical broadband development plan that included: an assessment of service 
territories, backhaul routes, interconnection points, suggested routes, capacity, providers, 
technical and delivery models, market analysis, expansion strategies, cost estimates, funding 
resources, best practices, and other appropriate factors to address barriers at local and regional 
levels, with an emphasis on unserved and underserved areas. 

Completed on time and within budget 
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WYTHE COUNTY, VIRGINIA 
Design Nine did a county-wide network design outlining the types of potential connectivity solutions 
including identifying grant eligible areas. The proposed network was designed to the needs of 
underserved and unserved residents. Areas of need were determined by using a web-based survey 
which also utilized a paper survey mailed to every residential household in the county. Results were 
analyzed for both residential and business locations. Mapping and detailed analysis of available 
current network speeds and delivery methods were also provided. This included identifying available 
fiber locations and potential additional service routes along with projected costs associated with 
creating/extending wireless service points and the extension of current wired routes. Potential partners 
were also identified. 

Services Provided: 

• Gathered, evaluated, and analyzed broadband information and broadband dependent needs 
from users in each of the eight counties 

• Contacted stakeholders to provide adequate input and feedback for optimum recommendations.  
Compiled and analyzed information on needs and usage, performed a gap analysis of existing 
services, identified trends of existing and potential residential and business users and anchor 
institutions. 

• Identified existing broadband options and costs across the county. Provided an assessment of the 
broadband environment detailing the types of services, pricing, availability and limitations. Also 
Identified unserved/underserved areas 

• Built a comprehensive database utilizing ArcGIS to facilitate analysis of the county’s broadband 
environment, including: current broadband infrastructure, penetration and usage of broadband 
services, service territories, backhaul routes, capacity, providers and other relevant information for 
the project 

• Evaluated the current environment against the current and future needs of Wythe County. The Gap 
Analysis included an evaluation of key issues limiting broadband expansion, access, and/or 
uptake, and market assessment information. 

• Identified customer segments across the study area and estimated demand for services. Used GIS 
address points and physical locations of customers across multiple segments and identified the 
potential volume and demand that was utilized to forecast the feasibility of building into different 
areas of the county.. 

• Provided estimated cost and implementation time for each recommendation and alternative 
including cost models for an in-house designated implementation plan versus a regional 
partnership. 

• Presented findings to the County Board of Supervisors, including summaries of the Broadband 
Assessment and Feasibility Study and recommendations for a non-technical audience. 

Completed on time and within budget  
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Design Nine has worked with hundreds of towns, cities, counties, planning 
districts and states on broadband planning in our twenty-five years of 
experience.  Some of our previous work engagements are listed below. 

Bedford County, PA  Cambria County, PA Bozeman, MT    
Blair County, PA   Dakota County, MN  Meeker County, MN 
Fayette County, PA   Sandpoint, ID  Cayman Electric, Grand Cayman 
Yellow Springs, OH   Danville, VA  Columbia Basin Broadband, BC 
Fulton County, PA   Mingo County, WV  PA Statewide Broadband Study 
Somerset County, PA  Richwood, WV  Westmoreland County, PA 
Mineral County, WV   Highlands, NC   Tunica County, MS 
Isanti County, MN   Keene, NH   Phillips County, AR 
Missoula Public Schools, MT  Wise County, TX  Tipton County, TN    
Fayette County, TN   Mississippi County, AR Lycoming County, PA 
Northumberland County, PA  Bedford County, PA  Tate County, MS 
Northampton, MA   Calabasas Village, CA  Haywood County, TN  
Cortez, CO    Decatur, IL   Lee County, AR 
Eagan, MN   Nash County, NC  NM Statewide Broadband Study 
Hanover, NH   Fauquier County, VA  Accomack County, VA  
Kansas City, MO   Los Alamos, NM  Teton County, WY 
West Point, VA   Clinton County, PA  Northampton County, VA 
Memphis, TN   Newberry, SC   Crittenden County, AR 
Madison County, ID   DeSoto County, MS  Marshall County, MS 
Person County, NC   Palm Coast, FL   Amarillo, TX 
Port Hardy, BC   Prior Lake, MN   Shelby County, TN 
Rexburg, ID   Lexington, VA  Salt Lake City, UT 
Thibodaux, LA   Vivian, LA   Guernsey, Britain 
Buena Vista, VA   Rockbridge County, VA Grand Rapids, MI 
Roanoke, VA   Salem, VA   Eureka, CA 
Union County, PA   Huntington County, PA Carroll County, VA 
Prince George County, VA  Temple, TX   Galax, VA 
Spokane, WA   Upper St. Clair, PA  Bremerton, WA  
Santa Cruz, CA   Stuart, VA   Monmouth, IL 
Washington County, MD  Powhatan County, VA  Bath County, VA 
Teton County, ID   Fremont County, ID  Albemarle County, VA 
Amelia County, VA   Canton, IL   Pittsfield, IL 
Norton, VA    Smyth County, VA  Blackstone, VA 
Portsmouth, OH   Blacksburg, VA  Camino, CA 
Rindge, NH   Enfield, NH  Anderson County, SC 
Oconee County, SC   Pickens County, SC  Highlands, NC 
Fayette County, WV   Franklin County, VA  Kaysville, UT   
American Fork, UT   Clay County, WV  Calhoun County, WV  
Williamstown, MA   Gloucester, VA  St. Croix County, WI 
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4. WORK PLAN 
We believe strongly in a highly interactive and collaborative approach to broadband planning. 
Bringing stakeholders, providers, members of the Carbon County Government and key users together 
as part of the planning process is crucial to achieving long term success.  Our first priority always is to 
ensure that our recommendations match local conditions.   

We will schedule extensive discussion and dialogue with asset owners, vendors and service providers. 
Those conversations help clarify the Carbon County’s broadband situation and its needs. 

Our evaluation of the current environment against current and future needs will be the basis for 
building our recommendations. We will also determine the economic and community impact of 
broadband issues, including evaluation of key issues limiting broadband expansion. 

We will verify unserved and underserved areas, specify areas that may qualify for grant opportunities, 
and document current service provider offerings and prices. We will analyze current provider offerings 
and identify areas of opportunity where Carbon County investments may be able to help those service 
providers acquire new customers through partnership agreements. 

Design Nine’s assessment of your telecommunications environment will detail the types of services, 
pricing, availability and limitations.  Our recommendations will include discussion of operations and 
management considerations, including identification of staffing requirements, legal and regulatory 
issues, day to day management tasks, asset management recommendations, and related operations/
management considerations. We will identify all service providers and assess which providers would 
like to collaborate. We will review and recommend viable technical and delivery methods as allowed 
by state and federal law.  Our work engagements have included: 

• Early Phase Planning - We deliver current asset and future needs assessments, route designs, cost 
estimates, business and financial planning, identification of funding options, and 
recommendations for successful next steps. 

• Pre-Implementation Planning - We develop final fiber route designs, including as required 
surveying and engineering, bills of materials needed for construction, highly detailed technical 
architectures and technical specifications, and more extensive business and financial planning. 

• Network Construction Management -We provide end to end management of the network 
engineering and construction process.  We also configure and test all of the network equipment 
and inspect all of the construction work. 

• Network Operations - We help our clients with their networks by providing operations support, 
emergency break-fix management, and services management. 

Design Nine has a well-defined project management (PM) process that is used in every planning effort.  
Our process enables us to manage and track projects effectively, and we use state of the art PM 
software and systems.  We provide each customer with a project management Web site (fully access 
controlled) so Carbon County staff, other government officials and designated stakeholders will have a 
single place to get project updates, meeting times, and project documents. The Web site includes a 
calendar for tracking tasks and milestones. All documents, handouts, and materials are stored 
conveniently in one place for easy access from home or from work. 
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A. ASSESSMENT AND PRIORITIZATION  OF UNDERSERVED 
AREAS 
Design Nine uses in house mapping in 
conjunction with online and paper-based survey 
to determine areas of need, both underserved 
and unserved areas, where County investments 
along with potential grants could improve 
broadband services.. 

We inventory current assets in order to provide 
the right recommendations for expanding 
broadband services to residents and businesses.  
Our planning efforts include utilizing existing 
assets before proposing new ones. We will 
incorporate everything into our infrastructure 
recommendations. We use a variety of GIS and 
mapping tools, including ArcGIS, to develop a 
comprehensive set of maps and data that 
illustrate where existing assets are located, where 
service is available, what services are available, 
where Internet and data cables leave/enter the 
area, and a wide variety of related information in 
both map and tabular form. 

The Carbon County Government will also get a 
detailed discussion of last mile broadband 
system options, advantages, disadvantages, and appropriateness for the specific areas we identify. We 
will develop a comprehensive set of options and recommendations, including cost estimates for 
potential infrastructure investments.  We always factor in the life-span of technology that we propose 
and make certain that replacement costs are fully understood. The hybrid wireless and fiber network 
that we developed for the Wired Road was the first seamless fiber and wireless network. It has been in 
operation for over a decade.  

We provide comparisons to areas similar to Carbon County where projects have been successful. 
Design Nine’s broadband development plan for Carbon County will include a review of all potentially 
useful technologies  and a detailed assessment of how potential solutions will fit in with current service 
territories, backhaul routes, interconnection points, suggested routes, capacity, providers, technical 
and delivery models.   

Our market analysis, expansion strategies, and cost estimates will further refine the technology that 
should be considered for Carbon County.  We also discuss funding resources, best practices, and 
potential barriers at local and regional levels. The emphasis of our work will be on unserved and 
underserved areas while creating a complete solution for Carbon County that factors in all the latest 
technology trends. We also understand that there might be areas where a goal of symmetric 100/100 
Mbps (required by some grants) might be hard to meet.  We always strive to use technology that will 
scale to higher speeds and which matches grant requirements.  
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OUR STUDY INCLUDES: 
• Inventory of existing and planned 

telecom assets 
• Providing a clear picture of the state 

of broadband in the study area and 
how any forthcoming network will fit 
into that landscape 

• Identification of the unserved, 
underserved, and served areas in the 
County  

• Identification of potential network 
routes and interconnection points 

• Identification of potential fiber optics 
network connections 

• Mapping existing public and private 
broadband infrastructure 

• Mapping business areas, economic 
development zones, business and industrial parks, retail/commercial areas (including core 
downtown areas of demand) 

• Recommendations for expanding  services to residents and businesses 
• An analysis of how to best leverage identified existing assets. 

ADDITIONAL WORK ON PRIORITY SITE IDENTIFICATION: 
• Develop a list of projects and rate priorities for expansion and funding.  Projects will be focused on 

underserved and unserved areas of Carbon County. Project detail will include gaps, evaluation go 
existing fiber and wireless infrastructure, and with consideration for size, complexity, and percent 
of coverage that could be achieved (e.g. 70%, 80%, 90%, etc.). 

• Identify partnership opportunities with local and regional ISPs and WISPs 
• Identify high priority business, institutional, health care, and community sites that need improved 

and more affordable broadband access 
• Review existing local government policies and strategies and make recommendations for 

improved access, especially to outlying areas and remote sites 
• Identify and discuss education, home-based business, and home-based worker technology needs. 
• Make recommendations for improving broadband coverage with both short term and long term 

strategies with special attention to business attraction and retention 
GIS ANALYSIS DELIVERABLES: 

• GIS-based maps with existing assets clearly identified 
• GIS maps of unserved, underserved, and served areas in the County (needed for grant 

applications) 
• Maps of towers and information on tower owners for the County 
• Maps of existing and potential fiber routes designed to improve broadband coverage 

OUR TECHNOLOGY GUIDANCE INCLUDES: 
• An assessment of technology trends that might impact any solution we propose for Carbon 

County 
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• A detailed discussion of last mile broadband system options, advantages, disadvantages, 
appropriateness for the county, and costs. 

• Identification of delivery options, including both fiber and fixed point wireless broadband 
technologies 

• A look at replacement costs and life cycle issue in relation to emerging technology 
• Recommended routes and locations of infrastructure, equipment and points of connection 
• Analysis of service provider offerings, prices, and speeds for the County 
• Analysis of current and future bandwidth needs 
• Determination of potential towers and community pole sites that could be integrated into an 

overall plan to enhance Carbon County broadband services 
• Identification of connection points that could help to bridge gaps in coverage and improve 

viability for service providers seeking to provider coverage in Carbon County 
• Plans will include use of county-owned or public lands where possible for right of way access. 
• We will recommend the broadband capacities and technologies that the County needs now and in 

the future to be economically competitive. 
• We will recommend what speeds, bandwidth, and services classes are needed to give the County 

a world class next generation network which is sustainable into the future 
• Our recommendations will take into account the geography and demographics of the County 

B. PUBLIC OUTREACH AND ENGAGEMENT CAMPAIGN 
We will collaborate with Carbon County and designated staff to provide the needed community 
outreach by effectively engaging important groups in our scheduled meetings. 

Design Nine works with private stakeholders, internet service providers and related groups to 
understand your community and it broadband needs, We will analyze current provider offerings and 
identify areas of opportunity where community investments may be able to help those service 
providers acquire new customers through partnership agreements. 

ACTIONS 
• Meet with municipal officials, school district officials, healthcare professionals, private stakeholders, 

businesses,  Internet Service Providers and related groups as needed to collect information and 
understand the local situation 

• We will advertise meetings and their results through social media and with the help of the County. 
• Conduct a web-based survey of the county with responses driven by distribution of paper copies 

and social media campaigns.  Our survey will collect geo-coded information about broadband 
services in the County. Optionally to achieve higher survey response rates, we can do an EDDM 
(Every Door Direct Mailing) to all addresses or targeted zip codes in the County.  Using information 
collected in the survey, we will be able to identify areas where potential partnerships with private 
entities might be successful. 

• We will build support for any recommended plans by working through interested parties identified 
in our public and private meetings. 

• Our work with the County will include developing messages to build support for chosen projects 
that will make the County competitive by improving broadband access and speeds. 
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• We will identify broadband speed and capacity needed to support distance learning, work from 
home, business from home opportunities 

• We will highlight education training gaps in the area that would impact the utilization of enhanced 
broadband and recommend partners able to provide needed training to help the citizens and 
businesses effectively take advantage of enhanced broadband 

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT DELIVERABLES 
• Charts and reports that identify broadband needs including recommended services 
• Recommendations to fix training gaps 
• Educational materials for any outreach and engagement activities 
• Evaluate the potential for regional cooperation in broadband projects and service delivery 

Broadband Survey Activities

Organized group 
meetings

We will meet with County and Carbon County Government staff, 
officials, key stakeholders in the community, and members of the 

business community

Business and Residential 
Web-based survey

We develop both business and residential broadband use surveys to 
measure current speeds and prices, future needs, online activities, and 

key demographic data.  The two surveys are available via any Web 
browser. We use our own in-house survey tools, and do not use “free” 

survey sites that are filled with ads.

Paper versions of 
business and residential 

surveys

We provide paper-based versions of the Web surveys for 
distribution in libraries, schools, Chamber meetings, and other venues.

Optional direct mail of 
residential survey

If funding is available for printing and mailing a paper version of the 
residential survey, we have found the USPS EDDM (Every Door Direct 

Mail) delivery to all residences in a zip code can be extremely effective 
in boosting response rates

Data entry of paper 
surveys

If the EDDM option is chosen, most residents will still fill out the 
survey online, but we have a small charge for manual data entry of any 

received paper surveys.

Analysis of all survey 
data

We provide a comprehensive analysis and report for both the 
business and the residential surveys.
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C. COST ESTIMATES 
Design Nine will develop the strategy and concepts for a network design and an appropriate business 
model for the County and any local towns and cities. 

We will outline type(s) of technology; identify rights-of-way, describe network specifications and 
structural options. Our work will also include preliminary cost estimates for construction of proposed 
solutions.   

Design Nine’s work will include: 

• Providing total project costs 
• Material costs per mile 
• Number of household and/or 

b u s i n e s s w i t h p o t e n t i a l 
services 

• Estimates of permit fees, pole 
attachment fees, potential 
leases and engineering fees 

• Our network designs will 
i n c l u d e t h e t y p e o f 
infrastructure (i.e. aerial and/or 
buried fiber, wireless, hybrid) 
t h a t b e s t s u i t s t h e 
telecommunication needs of 
the area. 

• Our network and technology 
recommendations will reflect 
the recommendation for a business model (e.g. passive infrastructure only, public/private 
partnerships, wholesale infrastructure business model, etc.). 

• Detailed analysis of ownership/partnership options, including advantages and disadvantages of 
each, and considering local, state, and Federal regulatory issues and requirements.  We typically 
start with more than a dozen options and will identify two to three that we believe are a good fit 
for Carbon County. 

• Analysis of business model options available to Carbon County (e.g. triple play retail, dark fiber 
only, lit network, open access, etc.) with a discussion of the strengths and weaknesses of each 
model, and a recommendation for what we believe is the best fit 

• Evaluate ownership/partnership models with respect to operation and management of the 
network and protecting the County’s investment over the long term—that is, the ownership 
model must ensure that County leaders have the appropriate oversight and decision making 
ability once any network is operational 
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D. FUNDING OPTIONS   
Design Nine will identify a range of 
partnership options and strategies 
including the latest grant and loan 
programs.  Design Nine always examines 
the potential partnerships both with 
private entities and with regional/local 
governments.   

Design Nine has assisted with the 
assessment of many PPP (Public Private 
Partnership) opportunities.  Our long 
e x p e r i e n c e h e l p i n g o u r l o c a l 
g o v e r n m e n t c l i e n t s n e g o t i a t e 
agreements with ISPs enables us to 
provide the County with the information 
needed to put together an agreement 
that helps ensure the preferred partner 
will actually be able to execute and 
deliver improved broadband services to 
Carbon County.   

Understanding how counties can 
potentially fit into regional solutions is a special skill set that we have used widely in helping many 
areas deploy network solutions across political boundaries.  Examples where this have been successful 
include  The Wired Road,  the Rockbridge Regional Network Authority near Lexington, Virginia, and 
New Hampshire’s FastRoads which connects twenty towns with 150 miles of fiber. 

Our work will include: 
• Review available funding opportunities including America Rescue Plan (ARP) funding, Federal and 

State grant opportunities, and other public and private sources of funding to determine the 
feasibility of obtaining and utilizing those funding sources for projects 

• Provide an evaluation of potential network partners. 
• Look at service providers whose expansion might be benefit from regional cooperation or County 

investment. 
• Conduct a market analysis to compare local costs for broadband to nearby areas. 
• Examine how the community’s efforts relate to on-going and future regional telecommunication 

efforts. 
• Our assessment will include review of plans and structures in neighboring counties and 

opportunities for effective partnerships 
• Assessment of the design and technology utilized by the proposal to ensure the likelihood of 

success within the County defined parameters.  Our experience designing and building wireless 
broadband networks allows us to provide an accurate and unbiased analysis of ISP technical 
proposals. 

• Assessment of any implementation plan to ensure its viability and that projects meet or exceed 
symmetrical upload and download speeds of 100 Mbps where possible as required by some 
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programs. Our experience as project managers for broadband networks enables us to provide a 
thorough evaluation of the implementation plan. 

• Assessment of the capability of any proposed system to be scaled for increased data capacity over 
time.  The ability to have the proposed network scale for high take rates and use is critical, and we 
have the expertise to provide the County with an accurate assessment. 

• Assessment of any financial proposal to ensure fairness to all involved and local government 
resources are used effectively, if required. Our experience working with providers has given us 
substantial insight into their costs and expenses.  As the County’s Owner Representative, we will 
advise the County on what constitutes a “fair deal.” 

• Assessment of the private firm’s ability to perform the work in a timely manner.  This is critical, as 
some ISPs and WISPs in other parts of the country had trouble getting work completed.  We are 
very familiar with the resources and staff needed to get work done, and will share that with the 
County. 
• We will identify sectors, groups and individuals that could help Carbon County achieve its 

broadband goals.  We will explain how to engage potential partners and how to structure those 
potential relationships. 

• We will discuss which opportunities make the most sense for Carbon County among all potential 
partners and organizations that can help the County achieve its broadband goals. We will 
evaluate a range of prospective partners, including coops, nonprofits, ISPs and WISPs, 
incumbents, K12 and higher ed, libraries, and healthcare institutions. 

We have helped communities with solutions that cover the full spectrum of ownership options. Part of 
our job is to objectively present your ownership and partnership options. Our analysis will include the 
advantages and disadvantages of each option, and a recommended “best fit” for Carbon County. 

E. AGREEMENT ASSISTANCE 
Design Nine will provide assistance in the development of agreements and contracts with ISPs. We can 
provide advice on the technical specifications and related technical portions of those contracts and 
agreements. 

Design Nine has extensive experience assisting our local government clients in the negotiation of 
these agreements. 

We will provide assistance and advice on the development of the following documents: 

• Agreements of cooperation 
• Contracts for guaranteed  service 
• Memorandums of understanding 
• Other recommended documents for deploying broadband 
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5. COST PROPOSAL 
Our Professional Services are all-inclusive for work tasks, advisory support, and related activities 
described in this RFP.  We estimate a Not To Exceed fee of $61,250 for all work, including all normal 
and ordinary travel. Fees will be invoiced in five equal payments of $12,250, with the first payment due 
at contract signing and the last payment due only after all final documents and reports have been 
delivered. 

All labor costs, overhead, and other direct expenses, including transportation, housing, and printing 
are included in the flat fee above. 

If the Carbon County chooses to do a business and residential survey as part of the Assessment task, a 
mailing of the residential survey using the USPS EDDM process (Every Door Direct Mail) can be 
extremely effective in getting a high response rate. We charge the County only the direct cost of the 
mailing and $125/100 paper surveys received for the data entry (note that most survey respondents go 
to the Web site and fill out the form online, for which there is no extra charge). 

For any work requested outside the Scope of Services requested in the RFP, the following rates would 
apply on an hourly basis. Direct Mail Survey 

Rate Schedule for Additional Staff  Work       Hourly Rate 

Broadband Architect (Project Lead)       $125.00 
Network Engineer         $125.00 
Senior Broadband Planner        $110.00 
Financial engineering and grant writing       $115.00 
GIS/CAD design and mapping work       $85.00 

REFERENCES 

Dennis Jarvis 
Executive Director 
Jefferson County EDC 
djarvis@jcda.net 
(304) 728-3255

Mathew Haskins 
Asst. County Administrator 
Wythe County, VA 
mchankins@wytheco.org 
(276) 223-4514

Scott Kramer 
Principal IT Specialist 
SEDA-Council of Governments 
skramer@seda-cog.org  
( 5 7 0 ) 5 2 4 - 4 4 9 1  e x t . 7 3 3 2 
cell (570) 898-6270
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A — Assessment & Prioritization of Geographic Areas 
Tasks Staff Work hours Cost ($125/hour)

Current Assessment and Market Demand JM, DC 25 $3,125
Indentification of priority areas DC, LF 36 $4,500
Review of competitive environment JM, AC 23 $2,875
Service provider overview, available services DS, JM 29 $3,625

B — Public Outreach and Engagement
Tasks Staff Work hours

Set up business/residential Web-based surveys DS, JM 36 $4,500
Manage survey data collection MB, JR 34 $4,250
Hold meetings both in person and virtually JM 32 $4,000
Develop survey report DC, AC 36 $4,500

C. Cost Estimates
Tasks Staff Work hours

Assessment of available technologies, including FTTx, 
wireless

AC, JM 20 $2,500
Primary, backhaul options SB, MB 22 $2,750
Define service areas, fiber routes, high level design DC 36 $4,500
Estimate costs, by area, route miles, all inclusive DC, LF 36 $4,500

D — Funding Options
Tasks Staff Work hours

Examples of partnership options SB, MB 16 $2,000
Identify synergies and sharing opportunities MB, AS 16 $2,000

E — Agreement Assistance
Tasks Staff Work hours 

Agreements of Cooperation AC 10 $1,250
Contracts for guaranteed service AC 10 $1,250
Memorandums of understanding AC 10 $1,250
Additional Legal Documents AC 5 $625

Final Report & Detailed Recommendation
Draft Report with Draft Recommendations AC.DC, 

LF
33 $4,125

Final Report with Detailed Recommendation AC 25 $3,125
Total Cost $61,250
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6. SCHEDULE 
We  have staff available to start work within five working days of receiving a contract.  Depending on 
when a contract is received in relation to the holiday season, we estimate that your  Countywide 
Broadband Strategic plan could be complete in as little as three to four months after a contract is in 
place.  

However, our timeline can be adjusted to the particular needs of Carbon County.  Design Nine will 
collect the needed information, deliver maps, recommendations and agreed-upon reports, 
documents, and make regular visits to Carbon County to hold public input meetings. Coordination 
from Carbon County staff in scheduling our visits helps us reach as many stakeholders as possible and 
will help us meet Carbon County’s timeline goal.  

Month 1 
• Meetings with Carbon County officials, stakeholders, and interested parties 
• Prepare draft survey for input from County staff 
• Begin needs assessment and gap analysis work 
• Identify and map anchor tenants, existing fiber and wireless infrastructure 
• Collect and map existing asset data and identify other pertinent assets 
• Begin current and future bandwidth needs analysis  and local market assessment 
• Publish online survey and distribute  paper survey copies  
• Begin development of communications and outreach strategy to enhance project support and 

support survey returns 

Month 2-3 
• Additional meetings with designated Carbon County government employees, stakeholders and 

interested parties 
• Milestone: Delivery of asset maps and study/pilot areas for cost estimates for underserved/

unserved areas 
• Public/private partnership analysis 
• Milestone: Delivery of draft business model options 
• Milestone:  Delivery of provider details and current service offerings and technologies 
• Financial analysis, risk assessment, and opportunity assessment 
• Milestone: Delivery of draft technology and fiber/wireless project options 
• Milestone: Draft funding strategies options and potential partners 
• Milestone: Business plan options for fiber and wireless projects 
• Milestone:  Detailed cost estimates for proposed broadband technology projects and solutions 
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Month 4 
• Feedback and revisions to proposed technology projects and solutions 
• Regulatory review and recommendations 
• Governance and operations recommendation development 
• Preparation of  requested broadband assistance documents 
• Integration of materials into the Final Report 
• Milestone: Draft final report for review and feedback, including GIS files 
• Meetings as needed with Carbon County staff or designated representatives, Carbon County 

stakeholders and interested parties, presentation of draft final report and recommendations, next 
steps discussion 

• Incorporate feedback and comments into final report 
• Milestone:  Deliver final report and all associated files and materials 
• Milestone: Presentation of report findings to Carbon County leadership 
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